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OUR NEW TASKS AHEAD
By Joseph Lesawyer
After a shaky start, the year 1961 closed on a cheerful
economic note, since all indications in December definitely con
firmed t h a t the depression or recession t h a t gripped our country
for the better p a r t of the year was over and a boom was in the
making. The gross national product or the total value of all
goods produced and service rendered had increased by ap
proximately 8 per cent from the first quarter to the last
quarter. Unemployment is decreasing, industry is contemplat
ing heavier expenditures for new facilities and equipment and
the home builders are planning to build nearly 1.500,000 new
homes in 1962. Population has jumped by over 3,000,000 and is
growing steadily. Business is really looking up. Practically the
same trend exists in Canada.
In comparing the progress of our Association with the gen
eral economy of, our two countries, we find a remarkable simi
larity. In the beginning of the year our organizing of new mem
bers was falling behind I960, which was a poor year, and we
were losing more members than we were signing up. The rea
sons advanced for this trend were many, including bad weather,
lack of interest on the part of youth, not being competitive
with the mutal life insurance companies, and finally, unem
ployment. Depressed area became a popular term and was even
adopted as the standard alibi by those who preferred to loaf in
a district where full employment abounded.
As indicated in Svoboda last week, our 1961 pre-convention campaign ended on December 31 with nearly 1,100 new
members organized during the month. The goal as announced
at the beginning of the month was 1,000, so the actual figure
proved the drive more than successful. This final flurry of activi
ty climaxed a period of action t h a t commenced in August and
then picked up momentum each passing month. The progress
parallels the general pick-up in the nation's economy during
the same period.
The interesting point t h a t can be made here is t h a t our
Soynz, more tkan ever, is part and parcel of the American* and
Canadian scene and what happens in these countries is im
mediately reflected in our organizational affairs.
Keeping this fact in mind, we must prepare for what is
coming in 1962. As stated earlier, the economic boom is on.
Business, including life insurance companies, is expanding and
preparing for increased activity. It could very well be t h a t more
automobiles will be sold in 1962 than ever before in Our his
tory.-More people will buy life insurance than ever before.
More-people will be gainfully employed'than ever before. Our
entire economy will push forward to new heights and to new
records. Action will be fast and competition unyielding. Aggres sivetteas will pay handsome dividends'. Failure to act quickly
and'enthusiastically, however, will be costly. And this is what
we most guard against.
•'Our* campaign for 1961 was a success because we gained
members. Our organizers and some of our secretaries did an
outstanding job. I t would be only natural for everyone to relax
and take it easy for a while. We have no objection to this but
can We permit our competitors, the life insurance companies
who'never stop driving, to* get the jump on UB? Everyone, o?nearly everyone they sign up we lose. We-have lost too many
already.'If we are to sign up our friends and neighbors into
our ranks, we must see them first. Not only that, but "we must
continue to keep after our prospecs with more zeal and energy
than the insurance agerit, because we have as good a product as
any company in the insurance business and better than many.
To top t h a t off, no one, and we repeat, no one, can serve our
members better than we can.
On the basis of the average number of members
organized during the last four months in 1961. we should ob
tain about 7.500 new members a year or 624 per month. This
means that during the next four months we should sign up
2,500 new members if last year's pace is maintained. The Exe
cutive Committee at its meeting set a goal of 2.000, keeping in
mind that the winter months arc not conducive to good or
ganizing results In addition, many members will be busy lining
up votes that they will need for election as delegate to the 25th
Convention being held in May. 1962.
All of us. however, must constantly keep in mind that the
first part of 1962 will be an exceptionally prosperous period
and the time to organize members is when business is good.
Also, it must be remembered that only one Ukrainian out of 15,
on the average, is a member of a Ukrainian fraternal associa
tion. This presents a broad field for productive- work and should
enable us to attain our goal with comparative ease. What is
needed ів intelligent planning and persistent follow up.
Last year less than 60 organizers and secretaries organized
more than one-half of all the new members that joined our As
sociation. In all cases, this success was due to careful planning
and systematic week-to-week follow-up of prospects. The accom
plishments of these relatively few people can be duplicated by
hundreds more. With a larger group of active secretaries and
organizers, we xan look forward to our 25th Jubilee Conven
tion with added confidence and pride.

GOVERNOR HUGHES AND MAYOR
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"UKRAINIAN INDEPENDENCE
DAYS"

Message Broadcast to Ukraine
By "Voice of America" and
"Radio Liberty4
NEW YORK, N.Y. (Special)
The Ukrainian service of the
"Voice of America." the official
broadcasting medium of the
Department of State, and the
"Radio Liberty"
Ukrainian
desk, operated by the Ameri
can Committee for Liberation,
transmitted to Ukraine the
Christmas message of the Most
Rev. Ambrose Senyshyn, Arch
bishop of Philadelphia and

Metropolitan of the Ukrainian
Catholics in the United States,
on the occasion of Ukrainian
Christmas, observed on Janu
ary 7, according to the Julian
calendar. The text of the mes
sage is replete with references
to the Nativity of Jesus Christ
and expresses wishes that the
Ukrainian people may soon
have genuine peace and free
dom.

Life of Ukrainians in Canada
Pictured to USSR by Radio
Fomer Grimsby Resident,
* Home from Munich, •
Describes Broadcasts of
-Radio Liberty"
Hon. Richard J. Hughes
Governor of New Jersey

Hon. Robert F. Wagner
Mayor of New York

A P P E A L OF THE S U P R E M E
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF UNA
REGARDING UNA CONVENTION
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
Soyuz Members:
During the whole of 1931 we conducted a pre-convention
campaign and thanks to your diligence and dedication to the
O.N. Soyuz, we ended it with great success. Almost five thousand
new members joined our great organisation, whose membership last September passed 80,000 and in December passed 81,000. Your supreme efforts by which you enrolled these new
thousands of our countrymen into the ranks of the UNA, constituted a great achievement'not only for our Association, but
also for the whole Ukrainian community in America and Canada
because our strength and our future lies primarily in organized
membership. We sincerely thank you in the name of the entire
membership for your efforts and we assure you t h a i your
achievements will always be remembered.
Along with these deserved thanks, we send you an appeal
to new efforts. The New Year brings us into a very Important
period in the history of the UNA. In May, the 25th Jubilee Convention of our 68-year-old institution will be held in New York
pity. This Convention has the task of planning for the further
development of our organization. In order for the Convention to
realize its goals, we should come t o ' i t with new achievements.
Most important for our development and growth is the addition of members to our Soyuz ranks. Therefore in final prepara-'
tion for our 25th Jubilee Convention we announce our Convention Campaign and appeal to everyone vigorously to participate
in it.
Our goal in this Campaign Is 2,000 new members.
The slogan of the Convention Campaign is: 25 members for
the 25th Convention 1
Everyone should t r y to meet this quota and t r y to live up
to the new slogan with the same enthusiasm and dedication
shown in the pre-convention campaign. We are sure you will
have as much or even more success than you had last year.
The eyes, of all of our countryi ten are turned on our oldest,
largest and best known.Ukrainian fraternal organization In t h e
whole, free world- Our Jubilee Convention can provide for t h e •
further development not only of the UNA, but of all of our
national community. I t .is up to UB to produce new proof of the
vitality of the UNA and its awareness of its national role.
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Canadian Notables, UNA President
To Take Part in Independence
Day Program in Hamilton

Ethnic Groups in Canada Protest
Aid to UN and India

Cuba is Red Base, U.S. Tells Latins

Cleveland UNA Branch 102 Holds
Annual Meeting

Ukrainian Festival Hour at Brooklyn
Museum on January 20

Killer for TB Germs Reported
By Ukrainian Scientist
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There is quite a "difference surance is actually life insurThe'year 1961 has come and offensive in any field. The at
between the types of insurance, ance which f ^ r e ^ p a y m e n t s
Ukrainian ncwcpaper published daily except Sundays, Monday*
gone and now we are in 1962. tempt of some Cuban exiles to
known as 20-Payment Life and for only 20 уеагц. This sort of
knd holidays (Saturday and Monday issues combined)
What kind of a year does it recover Cuba for freedom fail
by tile Ukrainian National Association, Inc.
20-Year Endowment. Some thing can and does result in
promise to be? What are itsed miserably due to faulty
at 81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City 8, N. J.
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Guided by the general prin in the' United States has incertificates (policies) who have National Association to know
the problems which were faced having a Communist outpost ciples underlying the American creased tremendously, justly tried to collect the full value what insurance is all about
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As in previous years, the Ukrainian American community hold on that important city element of strength or of possibility, because those lines timidation.
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Freedom is the most precious misunderstanding.
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1
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speeches will be delivered by U.S. Senators and Congressmen.
armament he retained for the
the Communist sympathizer?;1 Kremlin the right t o interfere tendencies in ""'Africa. Mean- preventing ' fcommuniBts from tibns, as was justly" under a similar erection of a statue
getting
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that
war-torn
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J
P
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|
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On the Local levels, leaders of! our central organizations
scored by Adlai E. Stevenson, of'T^ Shevchenko in Washing
by arms 'wherever there' wab a>
should see to it that the American press, TV and radio stations
U.S. Representative in' the ton is in full swing. The Shev
Bad Year For the West Hi movement for "liberation** > so gerateiy. to., makeL peace and. to African country.
conduct
,nfgo*4a^ione,/o,
a
s
tp
should take appropriate notice of these observances. We know
Inasmuch as it appears that United Nations.
chenko Scientific Society held
On the other, hand. Khrush as to defeat 1 completely the peueye .fcensip^ IRM§$R Pf4^» o f 'extensive discussions on U.S.
that in some cities it Is not easy to. find access to the American
David Lawrence in an artwo scientific conferences, While
chev held hip "Twenty-Second capitalist, colonialist and im-the:world, in the hope (hat in
press, this being true especially of the great metropolitan cities, Congress in.,the/ autUinn and
foreign policy in Africa will ticle, 'International 'Robbery" the Ukrainian'Academy of
such as New York, Chicago, Philadelphia and others. But outlined a new and even more perianal world. Tn other*wbrdS # ! w a x the n^lejaium^ca^be take place in Congress early (Tie U.S. News and" World R V Arts ind Sciences in this coun
he
made
it
clear
that
'peaceful
every* effort and attempt muBt be made to have the American
'hextyearylt' would be advis
coexistence was only a means •вИадм^,;.,..-_-. ,.,ьія.іа (,'.,„.;., able to 'take a look also at the port, Jaiiuary'i;' 1962y bitterly try purchased' Its Own''build
n
"
castigated India, for it "Bet a ing.
of infiltration, -disorganization
NOW; іt іs a question for 1962.
of this anniversary. r
practical and half apocalyptic and conquest of all non-Com ІВ the West with its long tradi U.S. policy with respect to the dangerous precedent which 'Л/А'фочкЬ the СцЦ .political
This task should be 'undertaken by our local organizations. and Utopian but he often must munist countries and that tit tion of ordered Дірел^у going to enslaved nations of Eastern may inducf ottier пйрегііИзШ ednsofiiiatiftn ofttrralnian potfIn most cases, our people look toward the UCCA, the UNA and have wondered if he can Wait was in short the most refined continue to allow its Depart Europe. It is a well-known fact to reach for the possessions p f , ^ a | r , force* Has not been atother organizations, hoping that they would take care of these on this earth the-necessary 20 'method of social upheaval and ments .of State and of Foreign that 'some anonymous "ad other countries.
" cubed as* yet/the return of the
Other comments criticize the Organization of Ukrainian Na
matters. However, this procedure is not feasible. These organi years to see his visions come on the other hand that any at Affairs tx> bury their heads; in visers" still are trying to direct
U.S.
foreign
policy
toward
the
abuse of the "veto" power by tionalists under the leadership
zations are doing whatever they are called on to do on the na true. At' the same, time he і in tempt to liberate any part of the sand;-of a dead-iegaHsm and
tional level,, and certainly they cannot handle the publicity in volved himself in renewed the Communist slaves would the courtesy of eighteenth cen preservation of the "one and in the Soviet Union, which pre of Col. A. Melnyk -to the Udivisible
Mother
Russia."
which
vented the passage of the U.S. krainian National Rada is a
each individual city or state. For practical purposes, this task dialectical arguments With' Red inevitably, bring about the de tury diplomacy and indulge in
and responsibility belong to the local organizations.
China and read Communist Al fense of the status quo by all the pipe dreams of a palpably course is diametrically op resolution calling for the with positive move in that direc
posed to some aspects of the drawal of Indian troops from
tion. In our organizational life,
We hope that our community will realize the great op bania to all purposes out of the the armed might of the Krem non-existent idealism or is it official U.S. policy on colonial Goa.
Communist
camp,
although
he
the Ukrainian National As
lin.
going
to
face
up
to
the
facts
of
portunity which it has in these yearly observances, especially
ism,
as.
for
instance,
those
ex
It
is
clear
that
principles
of
sociation made an impressive
life of 1962? Is it going to pressed by Mr. Stevenson's
this year, when we have so many allies in our struggle against undoubtedly still considers it
Timidity of the West
proliferate new nations unpre letter to the United Nations in morality have long ceased to success by enrolling several
Russian imperialism and colonialism. Now even our highest "liberated" and Communist ter
function, since the-time when thousand new members into
and ' s o sacrosanct
On the other hand, President pared for statehood in any November, 1961.
government officials see Communist Russia for what it really ritory
the Soviet Union, one of the the UNA.
Kennedy and the West made it form and allow them to shape
is: a predatory enslaver and colonial tyrant, which holds in against non-Communists.
charter members of the U.N.,
Bad Year for The West
equally clear that their goal the course of the future, while PRINCIPLE OF MORALITY
slavery not only Ukraine, but several other non-Russian na
Of course, the Ukrainian
began to use this organiza
On the other hand the West, was peace in the usually ac it obligingly pours its wealth
tions, and which poses a direct threat to the security and na
great
AND THE RIGHT OF
tion for purposes of interna community sustained
the free world and the United cepted sense and that the West into the insatiable void of their
tional existence of the United Sates of America.
ф
THE FIST
tional propaganda and agita losses in the deaths of several
States have even leas right to would only fight in case of So vanity and self-interest or is it
of its prominent leaders, such
tion.
Thus it is our duty as loyal citizens and as descendants of look back on 1961 as a success viet attack in self-defense. going to bring back the United
The annexation by armed
as Metropolitan . Constantine
Ukraine to help our country of origin to regain its freedom and ful year and the best that can They also made clear that the Nations to" its original ideal or forces of the former Portu
Bohachevsky. UNA President
national sovereignty.
be said is .that freedom and West was not going to under form another which will ex guese colonies of Goa. Damao
OUR SUCCESSES AND
Dmytro Halychyn, Col. Roman
human brotherhood did not take any grand campaign for press to the full the traditions and Diu by India does not cease
OUR LOSSES
Dolynsky, Dr. Lubomyr O. Ortake more of a beating than it the liberation of the Soviet of Western Christian civiliza to.be the subject of many com
In summing up the past tynsky. Dr. Bohdan Karpevych,
did. The high hopes that were slaves but would trust to some tion? Will it try to propitiate ments in the international
widespread at the time of the sort of a development of a con the new imperialists or will it press. Let us mention only year, the Ukrainian community composer Mykola Fomenko,
inauguration of President Ken science in the Red bloc and work for a new ideal of free- Konrad Adenauer, and even in the United Sta'tes and in the painters Mykola Butovych and
nedy have largely vanished in would in the meantime support | dom? Let us hope that 1962 some Indian friends of Nehru, free world at large scored some Mykola KrychevBky, Prof. Ivan
The Ukrainian National Association is entering the newto thin air. There has* been no the United Nations even if it і will see at least the beginning who criticized the armed ac outstanding attainments. Let Mirchuk, rector of the F r e e U us mention the erection of new krainian University in Munich;
year of 1962 with a splendid and impressive record of accom spontaneous or aroused en resorted to the most unseem of an answer to that question tions of India. No one denies
Ukrainian Catholic dioceses in Myron Lutsky and Andriy Padeavor
to
take
any
action
that
plishment The number of new UNA members in 1961 reached
ly and disruptive actions as in and be done with the drifting that these colonies were an an America and in Western Eu liy. outstanding Ukrainian co
will effectively counter the
a total of 4,830, one of the higHest figures in the last two
the Congo and elsewhere. They and the uncertainty that has achronistic survival of the oldrope, the Sobor of the Ukrain operative leader, choir director
Communist efforts and the
decades, to be attained by this fast-growing Ukrainian Ameri West has failed to pass to the determined to support the pres marked all the years since the colonial system and that even ian Orthodox Church, the erec Lev Turkevych in Canada, and
tually Portugal had to lose tion of the Shevchenko monu- many others.
ent boundary lines in Asia and ending of World War П.
can fraternal association. This brings the total UNA member
ship to a round figure of 81,000—the highest number ever at
tained by any Ukrainian American fraternal benefit organiza
Visit Shortened By Officials lion unemployed people in ready to leave the moment he
where "they made soap out of
tion.
America?"
gets into the car after he says the fat people and fertilizer out
Moscow had informed the
"No,
that's
not
true.
There
goodby because too many of the skinny ones." A huge
Undoubtedly, this overwhelming success is due in the first
head' and mayor of Pidhajci are 7 million."
hearts will be breaking to pile of shoes, men. women and
place to the untiring pioneers and organizers of the UNA on
of Radio Joe's visit even before
By FRKD MORGAN
"Does that mean there's no linger over farewells. He sees
the grass roots levels—those indefatigable men and women who
children, is a National Monu
he
knew
he'd
been
granted
work for them?"
(Conclusion)
his mother once again.
fully realized the importance of the UNA in our community
ment to the Poles murdered by
permission and his mother's
"No, it doesn't. It means that
(2)
"There's not much we canthe demented Nazi mind, just
and spared no time nor effort to speed the growth and ex
house was brimming with 7 million people can get $49.00
"There's no such thing as a sell me until I told him it was flowers and food and relatives.
say. I'll write to you." He turns another race who only a few
pansion of the UNA.
\
housewife. To survive women being sent to my people in Pid- When he walked in his mother a week for 39 weeks for unem from her with "his heart break- short years ago considered
ҐФployment
compensation
who
This means that the number of members in the "Honorary must work. What children hajci. The cost was $1.50 awas kneeling at her altar with wouldn't take a job on a silver ing inside his chest and hurries і themselves "the great liber
there are go to the nurseries. pound. I bought the whole
Club of the UNA," which had 39 members heretofore, now has But I didn't see many children. forty pounds, divided it in two burning candles on either platter. There are thousands to the car where his sisters ators." Times have hardly
are waiting in the back seat.
side and a crucifix above her.
been increased by at least 15 new members. These 50-odd Maybe newly-weds have one be boxes and then learned a box She turned around and said, of jobs for them when their The driver can hardly maneu changed. Just the nationality.'
of the murderers.
.
"champions" performed a commendable task and inspired the cause they can't control their was overweight. There's no "After all these years my time's up."
ver the car through the
Radio Joe Szumowski is back
"How
ridiculous,"
the
people
bribe
or
graft
in
the
U.S.S.R.
love.
But
the
calamity
of
their
jammed
streets
but
Radio
Joe
entire UNA membership to arduous work and new attainments.
prayers have been answered."
in America at his home and
say.
never looks back. In his heart business in Hayward, Wiscon
mistake never leaves them. We had to open the box, cut
There is no question that this pre-convention campaign How can they feed a child ")ff the overweight and throw
For ten minutes they were
"Well, that's America," Joe he has already stamped the sin, with this credo for his
demonstrated that the UNA still has a tremendous field in' when there's not enough food t away Ьесаиве the postal alone together, at Joe's special
says. "We're ridicujous people. conclusion he voiced on his re children, grandchildren, four
which to develop and expand its multi-sided activities and opera for themselves? The diet is clerk couldn't accept it as a request, because outside the
But our people onreTTef-are turn to America.
great-graridchildnen and all
tions. We still have more than four months before the 25th bread and poXaj£*£i=r4£o beef gift because I was a stranger." local Mayor was waiting to better off than your people on
Americans who can hear h i m
"They
could
pay
my
ex
UNA Convention takes place in New York City, and there are absolutely. Maybe a little pork
The Hotel restaurants where take him to city hall to meet the farms."
"In my opinion, and it is my
penses first class and lay a red
still unlimited possibilities for even greater growth and expan or chicken. The lunch they take Joe ate offered a twenty-page the city councilmen and make
Joe's guardian angel is push carpet down all the way towish, that every man, woman,
sion of this great Ukrainian American association.
to the fields is a piece of bread menu with over 1.000 entrees, a statement for the press and ing at his elbow, "We're al Pidhajci. I'd still never make and child if they are religious
Let us hope that the results of this pre-convention cam and a boiled potato in their all of which are temporarily sign the register. That took ready 15 minutes over our time another trip under the present they should say- ten prayers
almost two hours of his pre
every day when they wake up.
paign will serve as a beacon for many other UNA members to pocket. Lard is at a terrible out when you ask for them. So
cious time because their car and you've hardly seen your conditions there that I saw, no And if they're sbt religious!
it's
borshrh
and
more
borshch
shortage.
My
sisters
couldn't
matter what they did for me."
mother. We've got to go."
follow. .
couldbarely
move
through
the
find any when they visited me which is beet soup or for
After a week with this man,
Radio Joe took one side- they should get down on their
yelling streets and <jhe Mayor
Have yon contributed to the Press Fund of SVOBODA, in Tarnopol, and I had similar variety chicken broth, chicken also showed him where 16,000 Radio Joe knows there's hardly road so-to-speak before his re hands and knees and kiss this
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY and THE RAINBOW? Yon trouble in the provincial capital hamburger, boiled chicken orl Ukrainian citizens are buried a spark of humanity warming turn to the states which likely ground in reverence for the
may contribute at any time your donations to these publica of Lviv with a population of boiled chicken fried. The rate' in a collective grave. He washis innards and there won't be j burned his convictions deeper good fortune of being here."
"I was seventeen when I left
tions as recommended by the Ukrainian National Association. half a million. By good fortune at an "Intourist" Hotel is Ibombarded with questions.
any extension on his visit. So on his soul. He visited a World
I stopped a farmer with a sack $35.00 a day, with cold water
Convention.
he tells the driver of the taxi to War II Nazi Concentration my homeland with only 6
only.
j
, of pig fat which he wouldn't
"Is it true there are 5 mil have the motor running and Camp on the Polish North Sea і
(Concluded on page 3)
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Student Days of "Zareve" Held
In Philadelphia
The Ukrainian Student and the Ukrainian struggle for in
Academic Organization "Zare- dependence.
vo," Philadelphia Branch, pre
The third address: "Great
sented to the Philadelphia pub Men of the UVO" was delivered
lic a "Student Days Symposi by Miss Avra Sereda. The
um" under the keynote "On speaker said the greatest In
Nation's Call."
dividuals in the UVO were:
The aim of the "Student Colonel Eugene Konovalets,
Days" was to study the history Colonel Andrew Melnyk, Colo
and the activities of the U- nel Roman Sushko, Captain
krainian Military Organization Julius Holowinsky, Zynoviy
(UVO).
Knysh, Indychevsky, "V. KuThe "Student Days" were chabsky, E. Zyblikevych, Genheld on October 14 and 15, galo and others.
1961, at the University of
The next speaker spoke about
Pennsylvania — Houston Hall the "UVO's Stand Towards Po
Auditorium.
litical Situation in Europe." The
The "Student Days" com speaker, Mr. Lubomyr Kalymenced by a prayer led by the nych, prepared the address
Rev. Roman Lobodych. Then very carefully and it was
an opening address was de evident that his thoughts were
livered by Mr. Bohdan Hasiuk, based on meticulous research.
the president of "Zarevo" in
The topic of the last speak
Philadelphia. A calling of the er, Mr. Bohdan Hasiuk, was:
Presidium then followed. Mr. "The UVO and the OUN." The
Pavlo Dorozhynsky, the •Pres speaker concentrated in his ad
ident of the Central Executive dress on three- organizations:
of "Zarevo," acted as chairman, the Ukrainian Military Organi
while Miss Anna Hodovanets zation (UVO), the League of
and Miss Volodymyra Hnatiuk, Ukrainian Nationalists and the
were secretaries.
Union of Ukrainian Nationalist
The first address was de Youth, from which sprang the
livered by Roman Zhylawy Organization of Ukrainian Na
under the heading;'"The Revo tionalists (OUN).
lutionary Phases of the UVO."
It must be said that all five
The speaker mentioned that! addresses were very scrupul
there were five main phases in Jously prepared and presented
the revolutionary history of! a vivid picture of*the struggle
the UVO, namely:
and actions of the Ukrainian
1. The Grand Action of UVO. Military Organization (UVO).
2. The return of Colonel An
On Saturday a Student Ball
drew Melnyk to. Ukraine and і was held in the auditorium of
his leadership of the UVO in the University of Pennsylvania
Ukraine.
which closed the first day of
3. The "Flying Brigade" of. the "Student Days of Zarevo."
Captain Julian Holowinsky.
On Sunday, in the Ukrainian
4. Colonel Roman Sushkoi National Home, an entertain
and his leadership df the UVO. ment evening was held with a
$. The death of Julian Holo- j varied and mixed program.
winsky and the decline of the Anna Hasiuk, Luba Zelechivska, Valentlna Berezna, OlymUVO.
The second speaker, Mr. An pla Kucheriava, Bohdan Mizak
drew Bihun, .spoke about and Ihor Chwec took part in
"Genesie of the UVO and its the first half of the Entertain
Program." The speaker stress ment Evening.
ed the fact that the Ukrainian
The second part of the eve
Military Organisation. (UVO) ning was devoted to the
was a spontaneous occurence play: "Territorial Misunder
as a form of resistance to the standing." The players: Avra
Polish ' and , Russian j enslave Sereda, Vera Tatunchak, Anna
ment of Ukraine. Only after Hasiuk, Yaroslav Dobrowolsky,
the
'various
revolutionary Leo Dombchewsky, Mark Cagroups'-united(under the.leader rynnyk, Omelian Lukasevych
ship of Colonels Eugene! Kono- and Yuriy Hnatiuk, under the
valetay! '^.pdreW. Melnyk an4 quidance of Mrs. Luzhnytska
Captain Holowinsky . t h e r e amused the audience with 11кіr
arose a weli-knit organization excellent performance..
which became a spearhead of
Bohdan Hasiuk

•
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Stops Her Work to Play
The Piano

Mrs. John R. Burbella has
been singing since she was
Severn and playing the piano
since she was nine. The Jersey
Journal, of December 5, 1961,
reported. Her husband, John
Burbella, UNA Branch 213, was
once UNA convention dele
gate.
In fact, music is her hobby:
"It's not only a hobby—it's
a terrific yearning," she con
fided. "Sometimes in the midst
of my work I go to the piano
and" play for 15 or 20 minutes.
It eases my soul I"
The Bayonne musician, who
has been in the choir of As
sumption Blessed Virgin Mary
Church longer than any other
member, plays the piano for
special church events.
But music is by no meane
her only hobby. She is known
for her expert cookery. bothUkrainian and American dishes.
"I cook mainly American
dishes for my family—reserv
ing the Ukrainian dishes for
special occasions, since they
take a great deal "of, time and
effort," she said.
She gives time and effort,
however, for parties of the
Marist Mothers, and for the
Rosary Society of Assumption
Church.
She was organizer of the so
ciety and its first president.
She also is a past president of
the Roosevelt School Parent
Teachers Association, and is a
member of the PTA of As
sumption School and the Bay
onne Hospital Volunteers.
The former Marion Kushnir
was taught to cook by her
mother, Mrs. John Kushnir.

who brought Ukrainian recipes
to Bayonne from her native
Lviv.
Mrs. Kushnir and her hus
band share a two-family house
at 135 W. 24th Street with Mrs.
Burbella and her husband, a
member of the Bayonne fire
department, and their daugh
ter, Maria, a graduate of Manor
College, and their two sons,
John and Ronald. John is a
senior at Marist High School
and Ronald is in the eighth
grade at Assumption School.
Mrs. Burbella, who was born
in Bayonne, is a graduate of
Bayonne High School and
Spencer's Business College. She
was formerly executive secre
tary for Goodwill Industries in
Jersey City and was also a sec
retary for J. L Kislak, the
realtor.
Wlting is another hobby of
the Bayonne clubwoman.
"I guess writing runs in the
family," she said. "My cousin.
Father Joseph Fedorek, edited
a book, Kery, while he was
studying at St. Basil College:
my daughter edited three
books at St. Basil and at Manor
College and I wrote a history
of Assumption Church when
the new church building was
dedicated, about a year and a
half ago."
Still another hobby for the
busy housewife, mother and
clubwoman is reading poetry.
There is still another hobby
she yearns for..
"I desperately want to learn
to embroider — the Ukrainian
cross-skitch — but I just don't
have the time!"

Editor's Correspondence
To THE EDITOB .OF THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY:

In The Ukrainian Weekly
for December 30, 1961. there is
a reprint of an article on Taras
Shevchenko from World Week
of December 6, 1961. Regretta
bly, you failed to report that
several organizations, members
of the Information Service of
the Philadelphia Branch of the
Ukrainian Congress Committee
of America, had contributed to-

ward the appearance of this
article, namely, TUSM. Obnova, Zarevo and members of
ODUM. We believe that by
mentioning these organizations
we may set a good example for
our youth in other cities. ,
Ivan Struk
Philadelphia, Pa.
December 31, 1961

Disputes Sokolsky's Theory On
Khrushchev's Nationality
Editor's Note: The following
letter, written by Mrs. Mary
Dushnyck of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
appeared in the. January 10,
1962 issue of The N. Y. Jour
nal - American:
"I admire George Sokolsky's
political acumen, but I must
take-exception to his recent
statement that 'Stalin was a
Georgian and Khrushchev is a
Ukrainian.' For once, we must
believe the Soviet dictator
himself who always and on
every occasion underscores his

Russian origin'. His ancestors
may have been Ukrainian, but
not Niklta! Of his origin, he
has said: T h e village where I
was born lies on the frontier
between Russia and Ukraine.
It Is a Russian village, but
most of its people... worked In
mines and in towns in the
south of Ukraine. I myself am
Russian.' During his last
speech In Kiev, he scathingly
castigated the Ukrainian con
ferees and addressed them as
'You Ukrainians

U k r a i n i a n N a t i o n a l s of
Philadelphia National
Open Champion

Younger UNA Set Enjoys Winter
Stay at Soyuzivka

'm&sr

By ALEXANDER YAREMKO
(NOTE: The following lead as the top soccer team In the
article on the national cham U.S.A. This big victory also
pion Ukrainian Nationals soc made it 14 wins and 3 ties
cer team appears in the 1960- over a two-year period in cup
61 Soccer Guide of the U.S. games, during which time the
Soccer Football Association champs garnered 63 goals
just off the press).
while yielding only 13 shots to
the opposition/
On the editorial page of
In going through the 1930-61
The Philadelphia Inquirer of season undefeated, the Ukrain
July 7. 1961, we read: "
A- ians had 19 wins and 4 ties,
merica's best soccer team- is with the score 90-17 in the
right here in Philadelphia—the goal totals. They have not been
Ukrainian Nationals. Here is a defeated in league or cup
team that not only won the matches since October of 1959,
national professional soccer to run their unbeaten streak to
ROCHESTER, N.Y., Decem ing these boys and girls for 4 championship two years in a an incredible 44 in a row. for
ber 31. *— The annual New years and the membership is row, but also clinched the A- a new U.S. record, and the end
merican Soccer League title, is not in sight.
Year's Eve Dinner and" Dance steadily growing.
held at the Ukrainian Civic
UCC President Charles Ro- and did so by going through
Two international exhibition
Center, Branch No. 316 of the solowsky welcomed the crowd the entire season undefeated. games were played with the
No
other
pro
soccer
team
can
Ukrainian National Associa and commented that this was
high-scoring Third Lanark of
Robert and Joanna Klawsnik enjoying toboggan ride
tion, was highlighted by the the largest turnout in the claim such a fantastic record— Scotland and Stuttgart of Ger
at "Soyuzivka"
two championships, and unde many teams. Both games, by
appearance of theMUN dancers Club's history.
directed by Peter Dziuba. •
The new officers met earlier feated in over forty games." right, should have ended in
The following letter was again, this time on a long sled
The dancers, some 30 in in the week and appointed John This, in capsule form, is the draws, so conceded the Scotch written to UNA President і over the humps and bumps.
story
of
a
most
remarkable
number and in ages from 6 to Kucey chairman of the Board
and German managers, whose Joseph Leeawyer by Robert (That was sharp. I didn't go
14, did a series of Ukrainian of Directors. Steven Andrews team with one of the most teams won by a goal, their
amazing
records
ever
recorded
closest shaves In the entire Klawenik. a 12-year-old UNA j ice skating because I had no
folk dances and were well re- was re-appointed manager with
member.
ice skates, however, Dad pro
ceived by the 400 people in at- Walter Swereda as assistant in pro soccer history with the American tour.
mised to buy me a pair. In the
end not yet in sight. .
Dear
Mr.
Lesawyer:
tendance.
I manager.
In additionto possessing the
dining room there was another
After the Ukrainian Na Lewis and Schroeder cups from
Mr. Dziuba has been directGeorge Pankrath
I am writing to let you know Christmas Tree completed with
tionals won the United States American Soccer League and
Soccer Championship in May the Dewar trophy for being that I have spent a wonderful Christmas balls and colored
of I960 and completed the U.S. champs, two of the play enjoyable New Year's Week lights. For New Year's Eve
season with an unbeaten string ers won individuals t r o p h i e s - end at Soyuzivka. Every sum supper the dining room was
On Saturday. December 9. American Executive of "Zare of 21 straight games, attention
mer for the past seven years decorated for a party. There
1961, there was held in Utica, vo," spoke on, "The Work of was focused on what they Herman Niss for being the my family and I have stayed at were all kinds of hats and noise
league's
high
scorer
with
17
in
N.Y., a plenary meeting of U- 'Zarevo'." The last two ad would do in the 1960-61 sea
Soyuzivka and three of those makers. This was the best supkrainian Students which called dresses were delivered by the son. But it was soon evident 14 games, and Captain Mike vcars were with the Children's j Per } ever had at Soyuzivka.
Noha
as
the
league's
MVP,
the
into being a new branch of members of the American Exe that the new player roster was
Camp. This was my first winter It started with a free Flamingo
"Zarevo" in Utica.
cutive of "Zarevo": Messrs. even more formidable than in fourth year in a row that such vacation. Upon arrival I was and shrimp cocktail; the adults
an honor was bestowed on a
Osyp
Wrubliwsky
and
MykhaiDuring the meeting four ad
the past. The Ukrainians con performer in the Ukrainian happily surprised to find lots of j got a Manhattan Cocktail. The
dresses were delivered by the lo Herec.
enow everywhere. In place of j main dish was a Prime T Bone
tinued to trample over all op lineup.
members of both the Central
After a short discussion, the position and easily clinched the
the fountain in front of the Steak with a Baked Idaho
Although
it
is
true
that
most
and American Executives of following officers were elected top honors in the fast pro Amain house , then- was a huge! Potato and Green Jumbo As"Zarevo."
to lead the branch: Raissa merican Soccer League with a of the Ukrainian victories can Christmas Tree filled with blue parague, Hot Rolls and Butter,
The first address: "Ideology Herec — President, Dzvyny- clean slate of 12-0-2 and scored be attributed to that formid lights. In the lobby there were I For desert I had an apple pie
and History of 'Zarevo*" was slava Czorna — Vice-President, a total of 60 goals while-per able backfield which never al many people sitting around the with chocolate Ice Cream,
delivered by the President of Zenia Postol — Secretary, and mitting only 10 shots to find lowed any team to score more fire place. After a hurried Ritchie and Johnnie had Strawthe Central Executive of "Za Mykola Herec — Treasurer. To the net. This made it 23 wins than two goals and 11 of the 23 lunch I changed into snow'berry Shortcake with Ice
revo," Pavlo Dorozhynsky. The the Auditing Board were elect and 4 ties in the last 2? ASL league and cup games resulted clothes and joined the other! Cream. And finally a glass of
second speaker, Mr. Volodymyr ed : Nina Herec and Ann Roiko. engagements, which set a new In shutout triumphs, the se kids at the ski slope: there! milk. There was a band for
cret of the success of the UBohdan Hasiuk
Procyk, Vice-President of the
were plenty adults, too. Itj music and spnge by Luibko and
league record.
krainian Nationals lies ih the
'For three winter, months support and enthusiasm of the wasn't long before I was going his guitar. I hope to have my
heavy snows and eub-freezmg | ukrainian-Americane in Phila- down the hill with my friends ice skates for -the Ukrainian
wearther kept the champs d l e . | d e i p h l a w h o love soccer, and a Richie Petrow and Johnnie Flia American Veterans W i n t e r
behind me on a toboggan. Com Carnival at Soyuzivka on Feb
tat thuj lay-off did not cool off U n F n i
team.
I t ів a
non.
Ліів hot combo. Came the Na-1
^ y e n t u r e b a d u e 8 _ ing up was keen to. a thick ruary 23-25. I am enclosing a
VATICAN CITY, January 3 Marxist, Castro, has assailed tforial Open Challenge • Cup paying club membership in, rope acting as' a ski lift pulled \ picture taken at the ski slope,
(AP). — Prime Minister Fidel priests in Cuba as "fasciste** elimination games and Man- which no officer or the man-] UB up the hill while we1 sat on 'showing my sister Johanna and
Castro and high officials of his and has expelled many of them, afcer Marjon Kozeniowsky's і
.y
r o r j. the toboggan. Then '\dowh irtc on the toboggan.
pro-Communist regime in Cuba
Archbishop Staffa .and'ofter betters,continued to devastate^J r v i c e 8 < t i ta*~ d e m o c r a \ i c : Щ.
Sport
Scene77w
have been
excommunicated Vatican sources said they] the cbaAUmgere, wtth only the up
by an ethnic group which
from the Roman Catholic could not say specifically wno Sbbrb Club of New York pro- spells ambition, determination
Church, the Vatican said to was Involved besides Castro in J viding unexpected stiff opposi- and success. Their team has
day.
impeding andimprisoning'bish- Hon in the Eastern Finals
won all the big trophies and
The national grand final was top honors in soccer, and the
The action against the Cas ops in Cuba.
ordered
to
be
a
home-and-home
tro regime—apparently effec
By Quffl ZWADII'K
The main case made public
end is not yet in sight!
tive some months ago—was so far involved Cuban Bishop series with the Los Angeles
NEW YORK. January 8. — rent holders of the Challenge
(The
team
picture
caption
Scots.
The
first
game
ended
in
disclosed by Archbishop Dino Eduardo Boza Masvidal, ex
The Brooklyn Sports Club de Cup.
Staffa, canonist of the Vatican pelled from Cuba With 135 a 2*2 draw in California, but in lists players Mike Noha, Al feated the New York Ukrain
Didriksen,
Ed
Smolinski,
Andy
Secretariat of State.
ians, both of the German-A
priests last September. The the return game the defending
Archbishop Staffa said auto automatic
On the international scene,
excommunication champion Ukrainian Nationals Racz, Gene Vinyei, Ivan Boro- merican League, 1-0 last Sun
matic excommunication had probably dates from that'peri made 6,000 fane happy in La diak, Evhen Krawets, Carl Ya- day at the Metropolitan Oval in Red Star of Yugoslavia defeat
Snlle College Stadium in Phila kovino, Stanley Dlugosz, Ruben Astoria. The halftime score ed Botafogo of Brazil 1-0 in the
been incurred under two sec od, Vatican sources said.
tions of canon law: one affect
first game of a double heiftier.
Officials at the Cuban em delphia on June 25 when they Pegorer, Herman Niss. Ricnrdo was tied 0-0.
ing persons impeding bishops bassy to the Vatican declined romped to a convincing 5-2 win Mangini, Mike Campo, Alex
The surprising defeat elimi The Colo-Colo of Santiago beat
in their work, the other affect to comment, saying they were and retained their distinction Ely).
nated the Ukrainians from the Fereneavaros of Budapest, 2-1,
ing persons using violence waiting for a formal announcecup competition. USC domi in the second match.
Last year's British League
SOCCER
nated play though most of the
against clergymen. A professed ment from the Vatican.
match but Saturday's rain had and cup champions Tottenham
(NOTE: The Sunday. De cup matches since October. left the pitch muddy and the Hotspurs blew a three-goal
against
Birmingham
cember 24th issue of The New 1959. The Nationals were un sticky surface prevented the lead
York Times had this interest defeated in twenty-three games team from utilizing their short last Saturday and were lucky
ing sports item based on sta in 1960-61 to extend their passing technique. The best to get away with a three-three
tistical data extracted from string to forty-four, a national player on the field was the tie in the third round of the
Challenge
Cup
Brooklyn net minder Edes, who Association
Alexander Yaremko'e feature mark.
In the National Open Chal stopped the Ukrainians from match. This was ToUcnhams'
NEW DELHI, (NC).—Arch- Christ and the love of Christ." article in the latest edition of
first cup game. Jimmy Greaves,
bishop Nikodim. head of the Those who claim, that his the official U.S. Soccer Guide, lenge Cup play the Ukrainians scoring in both halves.
The lone goal was notched in the Tottenham star, got two of
Russian Orthodox Church com Church is subservient to the available at 320 Fifth Avenue beat the Los Angeles Scots in
a home-and-home series. After the 76th minute of play by the three goals.
mission on foreign relations, State do not speak the truth, in fcew York).
The Alajuelense Soccer Team
said here that application for he said. The Archbishop said
The Ukrainian Nationals of being held to a 2-2 tie. the Na Brooklyn's Siegfried Scherzingmembership in the World that the Russian Orthodox the American Soccer League. tionals won by 5-2. That suc er who arrived in this country of Costa Rica defeated the
Council of Churches was de have good relationships with Kutis of St. Louis and Dukla of cess gave the Ukrainians a rec six weeks ago from Germany. Ujpset Club of Hungary 2-1,
In Philadelphia the Uhrik last Thursday in San Jose,
cided on by a meeting of all the Lutherans and Baptists of Czechoslovakia gained top hon ord of fourteen triumphs and
the Orthodox bishops of Rus Russia and with other Chris ors in major competition in three ties over a two-year span Truckers defeated the Little Costa Rica.
Radio Moscow announced
Club of
the
Philadelphia
in cup play.
tians as well.
sia.
1961.
League 4-2, and the German that Russia will take part in
The
Ukrainians
won
the
na
The prelate explained that
Earlier, in an interview with
(NOTE: Once again it must Hungarians downed the Blue this year's Davis Cup World
the Patriarchate of Moscow a Delhi journalist, Archbishop tional open professional title
had declined to join the World Nikodim was asked if a mem for the second straight year, be conceded that the great rec Bells 4-3. One of these teams I^awn Tennis competition. This
Couhcil when it was founded in ber of the Communist Party in took their league crown and ord of this Ukrainian soccer is the possible opponent of the will be the first time a Russian
Amsterdam' in 1948. But he the U.S.S.R could be a be completed the campaign unde team has resulted in giving the Ukrainian Nationals, the cur team has been entered.
said the World Council today is liever and go to church. He re feated. Manager Marion Ko- Ukrainians some wonderful
different than it was in 1948. plied with a categorical no. zenowsky's Philadelphians have publicity in a major newsHe called the vote to admit the stating that atheism is a re not been beaten in leaeue or! paper).
Russian Orthodox Church in quisite for party membership.
the World Council "a historic But there are only nine mil
(Concluded from f iyc 2)
and joyful day, for we are lion Communists in a total pop
months of schooling. There's gredients in this pudding called
members of the great family of ulation of 209 million, he said.
not a day I'm not grateful for life.
Christian Churches."
The End
the privileges I've been grant
Archbishop
Nikodim
insisted
Archbishop Nikodim, who is
NEW YORK. N.Y. (Special). faculty adviser Miss Gertrude ed in this country." And then
Joseph
Szumowski
operates
that
there
is
no
"hostility"
be
32 and has thus lived all his
Club was organ- Fabrizy and officers Adrian in the manner Radio .loo has Radio Joe's Motel in Hayward,
the Soviet government A cUkrainian
d in
life in a communist state, ex tween
Knrod
and
Andy
V.
Shul.
the
o T t h e CommunVst*Party Md I j *
Stuyvesant recently to
pressed his views at a news the Orthodox Church. He s a i d i i n f ? a 8 e t h e knowledge of U- club is planning many activities which makes his image in Wisconsin. He considers him
delible in the minds of people self honored and privileged to
conference
(November
20) that the party does carry on a ' k1 r a
in the future. On January 4. he meets he says kindly but be Delegate to the Democratic
following the World Council's
propaganda campaign to pro cording to The Spectator. 1 , u
Ukrainian Christmas with a firmness that stands for National Convention from Wis
142-to-3 vote to grant mem
Stuyvesant High School pub.
. . . , . ,
mote
atheism
and
to
discredit
consin's 10th District, and has
bership to the Russian Ortho
lication, of December 22. 1961. j Party was given by the club for his progress through life:
the
Church's
teaching,
but
that
dox Church. Asked about con
"Be loyal. Don't sell America been Chairman of the Demo
Under
the
leadership
of
its
members
and
invited
guests.
ditions within the Soviet Union, the Church and the party are
short." There's a pause, he cratic Party for many years.
he asserted that the Church is actually two different worlds.
takes a sip of wine sitting in His nickname dates back to
free from State interference. each living its own life.
the dining room of the success- 1017 in Chicago where he oper
TRADITIONAL UKRAINIAN
He denied that the recent clos
Membeship in the Russian IQ
full motel he built and owns. ated a bar and restaurant when
radios were new things and he
ing of churches in the ancient Orthodox Church remains at а Ц
Then:
made them in cigar boxes to
Christian centers of Novgorod stable level, according to the'q
"In reality, gentlemen, if sell by the thousands. In a
and Kiev was due to persecu Archbishop. He said there are'yj
sponsored by
you don't have loyalty you neighborhood of mixed nation
tion. The Kiev church was 35.000 priests and 20.000 2
!
don't have anything . . . i n alities, when somebody's ask.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME
closed because it was in a pre Orthodox churches in the So- H
marriage, in business, in poli "Where did you get the radio?"
carious and dangerous condi viet Union. He also listed 40 и
214 Fulton Street — ELIZABETH, N. J?
tics." And everyone listening to The answer would invariably
tion, he said, and was there monasteries and convent* with й
SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1962
this smiling innkeeper realize be, "from that Joe fella, you
fore unsafe for worship.
В total of 5.000 monks and
Music hy WANAT BROS. Orchestra.
they have heard an essential know, Radio Joe." Because
Archbishop Nikodim suM the: nuns, five seminaries and two
truth from a man who made it pronouncing a last name like
Refresh
men
ts,
Norscmakers,
Ktc
Russian Orthodox Church is: academies. Ail of these are
by himself in marriage, busi Szumowski was too much of a
Commencnc: 8:30 P . M .
Donation: $1,50 per person
quided now and has always і bupported by donations from
ness and politics, essential in- tongue twister.
been guided by "the Gospel of {the Orthodox people, he said.
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And Aides
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Cup Competition
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Persecution
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„Ой, там за горою" та „Щед- < кожен може вест* свою влас-^нступів стояли такі твсдиісутні на вечері, коли- цією дорик" (же яамогу слухачів ну - самостійну мелодію, а не Леонтовнча: ,,3авчяку^^3а- рогом висловлю їм найщирі„Щедрик" виконувалж тричі). тільки допомагати основному шуміла ліщинонька", „Ой, пі шу, найсердечнішу подяку й
Року 1919 композитор переї голосові. Вія переводить хоро ду я в сад гулятв", „Ой, уста признання в імені всіх слуха
хав до Києва і став виклада вий спів з гармонічного пла ну я в понеділок", „Мала ма чів.
чем в Музичному інституті ім. ну в поліфонічний. Це вас ти одну дочку", „Вншні — че
Хор „Дніпро" виступив у
Лисенка. Але з Києва довело безліч нових можливостей — решні", .Дударик", „Щед своїй новій уніформі: жіночий
Токіо. — Американський
зарисувала музично - вокаль
ся тікати і переховувався по оригінальних, смілих, яскра рик", „Літні тонн" та IL Ко- перзонал — в червоних чобіт амбасадор в Японії д-р Едвін
ний портрет М. Леонтовнча* а
селах, відтак оселився в Туль вих, не сходячи з національ знцького — „Пісня про піс ках, у червоних плахтах і гра О. Райшауер поїхав спеціаль
хор, виконуючи потім твори
чині на Поділлі. Державва ного грунту. Стаючи само ню". Заспіви виконали дуже натових корсетках та в одно но до центру японського ба-,
композитора, наочно підтвер
капеля „Думка" саме повер стійними голосами, підголос добре: Оксана Брннь — соп манітно вишиваних сорочках, вовняного і текстильного про
див і відтінив поодинокі риси
талася, з турне; П репертуар ки переймають На еебе більшу рано, Зоя Семенець — сопра а чоловічий в темно - синіх мислу, трнмільйонового міс
цієї дійсно талановитої й ори
майже цілковито складався з силу емоціональної вправнос но та Михайло Даниленко — шароварах та одноманітних та Осаки, щоб там внголосигінальної творчости. Хоч біль
творів Леонтовича; заїхали те, збагачують матеріал піс бариток. Присутнім дуже спо вишивках. В основу проекту гн велику промову до япон
шість читачів напевно знас
до Тульчина, щоб ушанувати ні, глибше й повніше розкри добалися: „Зайчику", „Зашу цієї уніформи були покладені ських
промисловців. Вони і
біографічні дані й характери
композитора й дати в його вають, розгортають її образ міла ліщинонька", „ОЙ уста малюнки проф. малярства Ка надзвичайно стурбовані аме-1
стику композитора, вважаю
присутності кілька концертів. Вони виводять пісню зі заку ну я в понеділок", .Дударик'/, терини Антонович у Вінніпе риканським проектом щодо
за доцільне коротко зреферуМали надзвичайний успіх. тої форми куплете, дозволяю „Щедрик", і їх довелося спі зі. Остаточне викінчення про підвищення імпортового мита
ватн цю доповідь,
Слава композитора зростала, чи ширшу вільнішу побудову; вати двічі. Загальна думка,
від текстнлів і бавовняних
Леонтовнч народився І^го як лявіна, але вона й набли пісенний образ виростає у во що трагікомічну композицію екту надала комісія в складі: виробів по 8 цт. від фунта,
грудня 1877 р. в селі Монас- зила його кінець. В днях 12- кальну поему, що здатна від „Ой, устану я #і понеділок" арт. маляра О. Булавицького, щоб підтримати американсь
тирьок на Брацлавщииі (По- 22 січня Леонтовнч був у сво творити найтоюпі відтинки хор виконав найліпше з усіх п-ні О. Костюк, п-ні М. Про- кий текстильний промисл,
цай і п-ні М. Гріивальдт. У
ділля) в дуже музикальній та го батька в с. Марківці. 22 січ люднького почуття • та наст творів Леонтовнча.
Дійсно, зорових враженнях глядачів який мусить платити вищі ці
інтелігентній родині сільсько ня, холи смерклося, застукав рою, Прикладом такої поеми образ куми, що любить погу
ни за/ бавовну, аніж платять
го священика. Батько граа на,, подорожній і попросився пе в твір Леонтовича „Ой пряду, ляти в коршмі, а ціляй тиж головну ролю грали передні закордонні промисловці і по
ряди
хористок.
І
вражецня
бу
челі, контрабасі та скрипці, реночувати; вдосвіта цей „по пряду". Тут наголос перено^ день мусить сидіти за прялкупці. Японські промисловці
диригував хором Подільсько' дорожній" застрелив М Ле ситься зі слів пісні на її му кою — нудитись, мучитись ли могутні. Взорові враження грають в Японії дуже велику
Духовної Семінарії і сам був онтовича; грабунку ве було, зичну частину, тут пісня тра („і клоччя курить, і голо спліталися зі звуковими вра політичну ролю і їх настрої
добрий співак. Мати — жінка — отже — вбивство політич тить свою прив'язаність до вонька болить, і до коршмн женнями в одну могутню сим відбиваються на цілій полі-1
фонію.
непересічної інтелігенції, ма не.
місцевосте, набирав рис ком кортить!") не міг не захопи
тиці уряду. Японські гостю- J
ла гарний голос і чудесно ви
Не можна не згадати про дарські кола лякаються, що
Леонтовнч прожив всього позиції вселюдського машта- ти самих хористів і вовн ви
конувала українські народні 44 роки й лишив по собі: но бу, не тратячи свого націо- конали цей твір особливо ста добре художнє оформлення введення в Америці охорон
пісні, яких знала безліч. Ма
ранно, виразно. Цей настрій програмок вечора — (Олек- них митних бар'єрів спеціаль
лий Леонтовнч з трьох сестер над 100 гх>зробрк народних вального характеру. Д о Ле- передався і слухачам, і зала сандер Канюка), та портрету но щодо текстильного проми
пісень, 4 твори на оригіналь- онтовяча ніхто так не працюі брата складав хор і диригу
ні теми, але з використовуван вав вад піснею. Ось чому в прнняла з ентузіазмом. Щось М. Леонтовнча (Михайло Ми- слу, із зниженням тих бар'є
вав ним. Середню духовну ос
рів в усіх інших ділянках, бу
ням народніх мотивів, уривки історії українсько! музики подібне 'сталося при компози халевич).
віту дістав Леонтовнч у Ка>
Як і в попередні роки, хор де просто катастрофою для*
незакінчекої опери „На Ру- творчість Леонтовнча, його ції для дітей „Зайчику" та на
м'янець - Подільській Духов
сальчян Великдень" та кіль художній шлях мають стати цілий світ славного „Щедри .Дніпро", правдоподібно, бу японського текстильного і ба
ній Семінарії. У формуванні
кох вокальних поем. В історії за об'єкт пильного критично ка". Натомісць шедевр твор де й цієї зими запрошений до вовняного промислу і що це
Леонтовнча, як свідомого ук
чости Леонтовнча „Літні то інших провінційних міст Мін- відіб'ється і на інших ді/іянукраїнської музики вів посі го вивчення.
раїнця, семінарія відограла
ни" пройшов при спокійнішо несотндля концертів - гастро ках японського виріб ннцтва.
дає окреме відмінне місце. Вів
Першим
з
творів
Леонтовн
поважну ролю. Але вона бу
лей. Радив би при тих виїздах Амбасадор Райшауер хотів
спрямував усю свою творчість ча стояв у програмі твір му настрої.
ла для нього також і першою
дві реформи програми: 1. ско заспокоїти японських проми
в бік обробки народної пісні „Смерть". На заклик запові
Властиво
цілий
вечір
—
це
музичною школою. Він був на
для хору без участи музичних дача присутні на залі підве- був суцільний гимя україн- ротите число • Леонтовнча на словців і економістів, але —
чолі семінарського хору, х Се
інструменти) (ахапелдя). Ко- лися зі своїх місць і прослу- ській пісні. Але диригент вва які три-чотирн менш важливі за твердженням західніх ко
мінарській оркестрі грав на
твори та • 2. решту програми респондентів - це йому не
шнць сказав про нього: у Ледекількох інструментах, а на
халн цей твір з почуттям ПО? жав доцільним поставити на поділити ве на два, а ва три вдалося. Президент торго
онтович єдиний з українських
вакаціях збирав і записував
шани до маєстату смертн стот самий кінець ще й спеціаль відділи, концентруючи в тре вельної палати в місті Асака
композиторів справді європей
по селах українські народні
ячи. Цим вшанували і па ний гнмн, композиції П. Ко тьому — заключному відділі Даізо Одавара заявка у від
ського калібру", а віденський
пісні. По закінченні семінарії
м'ять славного композитора, знцького: ,;Пісня про пісню", ті твори Леонтовича, які вже повіді на промову Райшауера,'
музнколог — проф.. Вібербув учителем музики та спі
що передчасно загинув од ру яку автор присв'ятнв пам'яті втратили характер аранжовкн що нема глузду говорити про
штайк:' „У його композиціях
ну в учительській школі в. се
ки національного ворога. Пі М. Леонтовича, Це чудесна пісні, а є власною поліфоніч приязнь при відсутності при
більше змісту, ніж у декого в
лі Чукові, де був гарний'се
сня „Смерть" записана й об Музикальна річ, хоч і в іншо ною композицією (поемою, ятельських дій.
операх"; ; ' :'
•••'.•
лянський х о р що давав кон
роблена композитором, як по му стилі, ніж твори Леонтовн симфонією) композитора, на
Кажуть, що секрет успіху бутовий' народний твір, віді ча. Але хор виконав її як 27церти і поза межами Поділля.
приклад „Ой, пряду, пряду",
Учителював по різних шко Леовтовичевого стилю поля грала ролю реквіюма на спот му точку вечора, деяким хо- „Дударик", „Щедрик", „Льолах, викладаючи переважно гає головним чином у народ мннках4 на духовній „тризні" рнсткам від утоми й гарячі в долом", „Літні тони" ну й
спін та гру на різних музич ності |— національному ха по ньому. Присутні зрозуміли очах зеленіло, слухачі також „Пісня про пісню" Кознцько
них інструментах. Літом ча рактері його музики. Вік зба урочистість менту, і мало.в були перевтомлені безпере- го. Наявність такого відділу
сом їздив до Москва та Пе- гнув таємниці народної пое кого піднеслися руки, щоб рививм двогодинним співом і в програмі підкреслила б сві
Београд. — В четвер, дня
терсбурга слухати лекції з зії та відчув дух народної апльодуватн, хоч виконання двогодинним н а п р уженням тове — вселюдське значення
крмцозидії ( у Яворського чн творчости, як ніхто інший до „Смертн" було бездоганне,
уваги і цей чудесний гнмн ие творчоетя М. Леонтовича. . • 11-го січня ц. p., Адрійське
Вармотінаї Пробував,' ^навіть, нього; Окрім національного
псЙ}еве-а^Ич ^<^орлаву, навіс
Услід за „Смертю'* в пер- .вробив того враження, н а ВИЄ
Вечір ; переніс слухачів на тила* серія землетрусів, спрЦпозаочно вчитися' я*, курсах обличчя; стилеві Леонтовича іпому відділі ^хорових вистугдв В)Я '*• повній жірі' заслугову/.вулицю*' Подільського'селі; чіїнюючи важкі . шкоди, не
теорії музики Аббакумова. притаманні' ще кілька рас.
болюче пригадав їм рідну тільки в 'місцевостях; ИгіЙ мо-»
Леонтовнч багато компонував, Силою >сваго: таланту вів під-*
зfмлю й глибоко ^зацікавив їх
до' cuoct 'праці ставився дуже сумовує народну хорову прах
рем. але і в глибині' краю, до
самим композитором та його
критично, багато написаних инку> надав- їй бездоганної
яких 60 миль відморя. Земле
гентильною
творчістю.
Поча
форми,
започатковув
цілком
річей, сам знищив. Щойно нд
лися аналізи, дискусії, спори. трус відбувся вночі і тисячі
Різдво 1916 року, коли компоОдні . підкреслюють - брак- -у лн-дей повтікало ізг своїх,1!доР0
композитора с н е тематичної ііів, щоб не зп!нутя гая*рУ ' ''
ВИ^цами
або
під
зсувами
гір.
модн4ної освіти-в. високій иуHeM
з н » н £ Ш £ Й \ А / " ! світова іс- Великих -^трат.вДОДОХ *S[
такі випад коЛяюдя Об}лй І заияЬмоваві 1
тбіЦі
<>
Kifi Італійський композитор ЛЄ$КИМ зеМЛевруСОМ. :ШО -ВІДі •ааса • » - » » > — • » » ^ « н н
Л^онкаваль^іо не мав'музич Рупся чотири дні перед ТИМ.
им г освітні Але ііого опера Веілетрус спустошив найкра-— для
„Паяцн" славна,Д j улюблена щЙ частину югославської РівіПРОФЕСПШИХ —
по; цілому]евіту, Семен Гулак- Ьра; зокреиа иіагго^Макарська. —Г ТІИЕ' ПОЧАТКІВЦЮ
•*-*!•
Артемовсйкий не був музи- Lg^HgHJI^gaaaem*
11
СТАРШИХ і ДІТЕЙ
Kojo пс^іЬііаІті, а перйдоклясдля пропонованих виступів на
инм оігеровим співаком*. Але киііькнхі^ hoWiqr*iii
і»>о
ТСЛЄВІЗІЯ.Х.
, ',
його, опера Л*Затіорожець за творчість Леонтовича звертає BROADWAY VARIETIES
Дунасм" не сходить зі сцени увагу на його „Щедрика" в
of 1962
ось вже майже сто літ, дорога таких словах: „Самоцвітний Співаки, таїпоористи, драма
серцеві кожного українця й музичний твір, який осяяно
1 т. д.
навертає до українства вже промінсм генія, який... вже Мусять говорити по-англійськи.
Голоситнсь:
декілька генерацій українсь займає певне місце в світовій
кої нації. Дехто вважає, що музичній скарбниці". Музнко в понеділок, вівторок і четвер
Г)-8
.40
веч..
в суботу 2-5 по пол.
Леонтовнч — це ..змарнова лог М. Грінченко так харак
RICHARD Е. KELLY
ний талант", бо, мовляв, його теризує творчість Леонтови
PRODUCTIONS
праці над українською піснею, ча: ..Яскрава виразність, ре 1733 Broadway. New York City
Suite 412
це не мистецтво, цс щось при алістичність, ідейна правди
•
мітивне й нижче, бо правдиве вість і глибока емоційна на
ІІОТРГОНО
мистецтво в музиці
цс опе сиченість
' ось принципи
"KELLY GIRLS"
ра, симфонія, соната. Так, музичного мислення Леонто для відкриття і закриття предЛеонтовнч не був у таких внча". А О. Чопківськнй в ставлень. Моделисн 1 контоссприятливих умовах, як Рі- .'.Музика" (Київ, 1923 р.) зро тантки краси. 18-25 р. Висота
понад '5'5' . Англійська
хард Ваґнер, Едвард Гріґ, бив такий підсумок: .„Коли тЬпькн
моиг. конечна. Голоситнсь:
Бсдржіх Сметана.
Антонін майбутній історик• української, и середи, п'ятанаї та суботи, в
Дворжак, які так само, як Ле
годинах і іГ)і адресу, подану
онтовнч, клали в основу сво м\"знчноі культури напише
вгорі
докладний
нарис
про
життя
й
єї творчости національні мо—————————ч
творчість М. Леонтовича
тивн й пісні своєї нації. Але! цей нарис буде золотою стоЩе раз щиро дякуємо хо
ирнгадаймо вираз віденського' рінкою в історії нашої культу- ристам хору..Дніпро", його
музнколога проф. Біберштай- і рн. Бо дійсно
все життя. диригентові - М. Брнневі. го
інж. І. Яновнчена: „У його композиціях біль- [ творчість і сама мучекнча лові хору
цге змісту, ніж у декого в one- і смерть Леонтовича. це сиивол ві та доповідачам.
Проф. Віктор Доманнцький
pax". А композитор П. Ко- страждань України".

40 літ з дня смврти композитора Миколи
Леонтовича в Міннеалоліс — Ст. Пол,
Иіннесота
День 12 дтстолада І Ш - г о
року на терені Шяявалоліс Ст. Пол був виїмково цікавим
і гарним днем. Український
Хор „Дніпро" під диригуван
ням Миколи Бриия, подару
вав тутешньому українському
громадянству імпрезу небува
лої мистецької краси, освітньо * виховної цінностей ук
раїнсько - національного об
личчя: „Вечір, присвячений
пам'яті Миколи Леонтовнча в
сорокову річницю смертй".
Програма вечора була доб
ре продумана, це мав бути му
зично - вокальний портрет М.
Леонтовича, композитора над
звичайно талановитого, ори
гінального й глибоко народньо - національного. І вечір
дійсно таким портретом був.
Ціла програма складалася з
доповідей англійською мовою
п. Володимира Анастазісвсь*
vKoro, і українською мовою —
панни Оксани Соловей, 3 19
пісень-творів М. Леонтовнча
та * кантати „Пісня про піс
ню", музика П. Кознцького,
присв'яченої пам'яті М. Леон
товича, Треба відмітити вда
лий задум заповідача (панна
Оксана Соловей) — подавати
перед кожним твором if. Ле
онтовича не лише назву тво
ру, а й стилі фолкльорнстнчні відомості про нього, себто
де саме, в якому селі й коли
був записаний, скільки разів
перораблявся, коли й де пер
ший раз був проспіваний, яке
місце й. ролю займає в твор
чості М. Леонтовнча. Це за
гострювало увагу слухачів і
примушувало ЇХ вислухувати
твір з належною увагою і по
шаною. А як наслідок — гли
боке переживання й схвилю
вання слухачів, що разів сім
проривалось у формі овації
для виконавців і примушува
ло диригента повторювати
проспіваний вже твір другий
ра

?;
, » l l t f k i t r t / ' і * 4\
Доповідь англаисвкою <'мт>
вок> В. Анастазісвського ста
ранно оброблена виконала
своє завдання — поінформу
вати американських гостей,' якЦг було на залі .чимало, про
життя а творчість М. ДеовтопИяі
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